Emmanuel Lutheran Preschool

Hours: M-F mornings 9AM-11:30PM, MWF afternoons 12:45PM-3:15PM Extended hours available.

Phone: 208-882-1463
Fax: 208-882-3917
Address: 1036 West A Street, Moscow, ID 83843
Website: http://www.emmanuelmoscow.org/preschool
Email: emmanuellutheranpreschool@gmail.com

About:
Emmanuel Lutheran Preschool has been serving the community since 1972. The school employs well trained and licensed teachers and teaching assistants and a dedicated director.

Our classroom curriculum contributes to the growth and development of your young child. Our curriculum is based on an understanding of how young children learn. We focus on socialization, faith development, language arts, math, science, nutrition/food experience, creative dramatic/monuments, social studies, art, music, and physical activity. Socialization is a primary concern and is integrated into all areas of the program. We believe that the foundation for our curriculum is making Faith real and alive for young children by nurturing in them an appreciation for the uniqueness of self, others, and all the wonders of God's creation.

Our classroom environments are child friendly and we have a fully fenced large grassy playground where children enjoy playing and developing their physical skills.

We take children on regularly scheduled field trips to enhance their learning outside the classroom. Our music teacher provides wonderful music lessons and puts on four performances each school year for parents.
Options for classes include MWF mornings, T/Th mornings, and MWF afternoons. See our facebook page www.facebook.com/EmmanuelPresch... and our website www.emmanuelmoscow.org/preschool... for more information.

Services: Preschool for young children 3-5 years of age.